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Daniels MISS BREWSTER’S MILLIONS”

HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING MOVIES 
St Vincent's and Union Street Classes

I MUCH TO ÉNTERTAIN 
IN “PRINCE OF PEP

last red this picture lias several Arcs.
At the last fire there is a most diffi

cult rescue scene in which the hero 
has to lift the girl up to a roof when 
there is no other place to go. 
rescue 
ladder,

William Haines plays the lead and 
a very active part it<efs. Dorothy 
Devore is the heroine and a good look 
at her makes one sure that the rescue 
is well worth the trouble. Haines and 
Miss Devore have played together be
fore in a picture by the same produc
ers. They were together in the film 
version of Cosmo Hamilton'jS “Who 
Cares.”

Supporting the two leads are David 
Torrence, brother of a noted screen 
artist and a very excellent actor in his 
own right. Sheldon Lewis is the vil
lain in the play and anyone who has 
seen him play knows what a villainous 
man he can be. Charlie Murray and 
William Welsh are also in this ex
cellent cast.

JtCELLENT BILL! 
T IMPERIAL 

OPENS THE WEEK

tiers from his own place in society into 
a mess of underworld story which is 
played both for thrills and delightful 
burlesque. How he gets back into his 
proper groove in life, and how he suc
ceeds In a sudden and hectic romance 
make a very interesting picture.

Nola Luxford has the leading femi
nine role, with Marcella Daly playing 
an adventuress. The cast also includes 
Brindsley Shaw, Vic Dillingham and 
Arthur Conrad.

Great Salt Lake’s Mermaid.Beauties
The

is accomplished on a scaling
té

Sparkling Action Film With 
Dick Talmadge in Lead at 

Queen Square
m Fks

i '

FINE PICTURE AT 
UNIQUE IS THRILLER

Sparkling with a hundred bright 
facets of humor, and athrill with the 
bounding exploits of “The Prince of 
Pep,” Dick Talmedge’s latest produc
tion for F. B. O., is at the Queen 
Square today. It gives Dauntless Dick 
plenty of scope for acrobatic tricks 
as well as an opportunity to do some 
fine comedy work. '

Playing a lone hand against high so
ciety, a well organized underworld gang 
and the police, and streaking through 
“The Prince of Pep,” Dick Talmadge 
whirls across the screen in characteris
tic buoyant fashion.

“The Prince of Pep” has as its theme 
a wealthy young surgeon who loses his 
memory through an injury. He wan-

:Reginald Denny, Eucharistic 
Congress, World Events 

and Rhone Lloyd

lâ1 i

1 ¥' “Fighting The Flames’’ Marked 
by Much Realism in Good 

Picture
|

With one of Reginald Denny's im-
mensely popular Universal comedies, 
Miss Rhona Lloyd’s artistic and win
some singing, a wonderfully interesting 
pictorial of the Eucharistic Congress in 

“■ Chicago, a general budget of world 
events in movies and an animated car
toon of ludicrous character, Imperial 
Theatre delighted two housefuls of peo
ple last night, even though it was love
ly for outdoor entertainment. Indeed, 
the crowds overflowed and there was 
a regular cold-weather lineup for the 
second show.
y Miss Lloyd received a flattering 
greeting. Few cities the size of Saint 
John boasts so many returning stars, 

. that is, artistes in the bigger field home 
on vacation in the summer time. 

. Rhona is one of these. In the autumn 
she goes again on the Keith vaudeville 
circuit for a protracted contract tour. 
Her present singing numbers are the 

%gyr ballad, “A Cottage Small By a 
Waterfall" and “Somewhere Someone 

^uNhe World Is Waiting for You.” Both 
were rendered with sweetness, fine 
technical effect, backed up by the Saint 
John girl’s always pleasing personality. 
Her recalls were insistent, bringing 
bows.

The picture of the Eucharistic Con- 
, gress in Chicago, though motographed 

with difficulty, especially the indoor 
scenes, were of absorbing interest and 
In both audiences last night there were 
groups of people who had actually at-

t

VOUNG MAN : “I’m looking for a 
* job.”
Grocer: “Well, I like your looks but 

I can’t afford more help."
Young Man: “But I won’t be much 

help, sir.” *

n For thrills and action in motion pic
tures the nicture that opened at the 
Unique last night will be hard to beat. 
It It a fire picture, only instead of 
having the fire as the big kick in the
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thing Beauty season is under way or In full bloom or what- 
i of such a season. Here are the throe ranking beauties chosen

The Bat
ever one eaye

at sattalr, .Salt• Lgke City. Wllse Ulga Ounnersofi, left, is the winner. 
Esther Kilpatrick, Center, is runner-up, and Maxime Papworfh, right, 
is the winner of. third honors.

!
i

\folks give him a big reception, thinking 
him a millionaire. Then he does “click" 
and wins out.

It has been a considerable time since 
.the Imperial served so attractive, a pro
gram. The music by the orchestra and 
the Wurlltzer was splendid and the 
crowds were generously Intermingled 
with tourists who got the usual thrill 
at finding so up-to-date a movie the
atre in a city so far removed from the 
much quoted Broadway.

tended, the. gatherings . shown.
Mass of the Angels, in which 60,000 
children participated, was an impos
ing ceremonial, given proper atmos
phere by Mr. Ewing at the organ. The 
fiction feature with Reg. Denney bore 
the title “Rolling Home,” not exactly 
a descriptive name for it, but once the 
picture started the fun was bubbling 
throughout, ft was the story of a 
youth who put over some big deals but 
they all fell through. His village liome-
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m f* mJO Xv NORMA TALMADGE 
MOTHER LOVE DRAMA
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Queen Squarel .
i

TODAY«
RICHARD TÀLMADGH in

“THE PRINCE OF PEP"
The story of a young surgeon who 

loses his memory and forgets who 
he Is through a blow on the head. 
He lives a sort of dual life as a 
daring robber in New York, and as 
a helper of the poof.

UNIQUE
TODAY

> i
Beautiful Screen Star Has Tense 

Role in Palace Theatre
VClSMASHING

FIRE
DRAMA

fSfWJi. .

((i i Film
\■ u►

In “The Lady,” which Norma Tal
madge opened in at the Palace Theatre 
last night, the mother theme is strong- 
ly to the fore, and Norma has an op
portunity to display a wide range of 
characterization.

She plays the part of a wife who is 
robbed of her husband by an adven
turess, and who is later left alone in 
the world with her baby after her 
husband’s death. Declared to t$e “an 
unfit mother,” Norma then has her 
baby taken from her. Years pass, the 
World War homes, and Norma again 
meets her boy in circumstances of a 
most dramatic and tragic nature.

The special supporting cast includes 
Wallace MacDonald, Norma’s leading 
man; Alf Colliding, Brandon Hurst, 
Emily Fitzroy, George Hackathorne, 
Walter Long, Marc MacDermott, Dor
ris Lloyd, John Fox, jr., Paulette Du
val, Edwin Hubbell, Loro Bara, John 
Herdman, Margaret geddon. Tonight 
the final showing will take place.

Cool Kitchens : -*f

“GIMME STRENGTH” 
A Jimmy Adams Comedy 

______ FOX NEWSJ
Work in a refreshingly cool place this summer! Make , 

kitchen more like the veranda. An all-gas kitchen is cool, pleas
ant, EFFICIENT. You can do up the work in much less time 
and do it more comfortably and more enjoyably—with GAS.*

Ask today about our special offer on complete 
> Modern Gas Equipment for your kitchen.

S3Engines dashing down the 
Action galore, thrilling

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
EVELYN BRENT in a 
Splendid Story of Spain

“LADY ROBIN-HOOD”

your
Jstreet.

rescue. 3i
ALSO

REVIEW and COMEDY MATINEE 230—10c., 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8-45—25c.

: Easy Terms on? • ' DECISION RESERVED 
IN BOOTLEG APPEAL

I GAS RANGES
GAS WATER HEATERS
GAS HEATED IRONERSFKHTINC the FLAMES FOR COOL KITCHENS LONDON, July 5—Their Lordships 

of the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council today reserved judgment on 
the appeal of the Minister of Finance 
of Canada against Cecil Smith,' of 
Windsor, Ont., a case which involves 
a decision as to whether profits derived 
from “bootlegging” operations are 
liable to taxation.

In the summer time and) all year "round, "you can 
e do it ‘better with Gas."

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS PICTURESPALACE TOM MIX AT GAIETY 
IN “YANKEE SENOR”

;

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.These pictures are most interesting and will give you a better view of the 
many ceremonies than if you were actually on the spot.

■j
Assured ServiceWEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

Medical Writer Tells 
How To Keep Young 
Unto a Ripe Old Age

MILTON SILLS in “THE MAKING OF O’MALLEY” 
The Big Drama of Heartbeats and City Streets

'■
Prominent Players of Screen 

Support Him in Excellent 
Picture Tale

He Can Have That At HomeFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
' Ÿës-ïëÂÀÆ
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Satys Ambition, Vigor and Energy, 
Ability and Healthy Vitality Should 
Not Be Confined to Youth.fa

'dk

! Tom Mix makes a highly satisfying 
picture of “The Yankee Senor” which 
was adapted from “Conquistador, a 
novel by Katharine Fullerton Gerould. 
It Is the story of an American civil 
engineer who was determined to build 
p railroad spur in Mexico In the face 
of mighty handicaps. Beset by bandits, 
labor difficulties, personal enemies and 

deserted by his American sweet
heart, he still hung on doggedly.

Life was anything but attractive un
til his grandslre, a Spanish don, an
nounced that he would make him heir 
to his vast estate, after he had proved 
his worthiness. This, of course, he did, 
in true Mix style.

The use of Technicolor brings oui 
the rich beauty and splendor of many 
of the sequences in Old Mexico most 
effectively.

The cast in support of Mix includes 
Olive Borden as Manuelita, a winsome 
senorita; Margaret Livingston, Alec 
Francis, as a Spanish don, Kathryn 
Hill, Martha Mattox, Francis McDon
ald and many others.

r

© V) i—Av / , ,4T Just because you are past middle life, 
or due to ill health are an unhappy 
victim of chronic weakness, despond
ency, inertia and inability, don’t give 
up hope and think you have to stay this i 
wey—and don’t make the mistake of 
thinking your condition the natural 
consequence of age.

Many folks in their early thirties 
seem old ard “worn out"—while others, 
well past sixty, appear to be in the 
prime of life. Youthfulness is not 
taken away by the passing of a certain 
number of years—but through careless
ness, misunderstanding or lack of 
“Fighting spirit,” it is often lost or al
most killed.

N matter what your age may be. If 
you have not lost the “spirit of youth” 
ind the desire to be at your best—you 
can surely be helped—and here’s a sug- 

■ H,at will prove its value in two 
weeks’ time. Go now to your druggist 
and get a box of Double Strength 
Erbac and take it regularly according 
to directions for the full 16 days—then 
test your condition, your energy and 
endurance. The value of the treat
ment can easily be proven bv results.

More Tl™ 1,200 H.pp, U.tk
Ones at Playgrounds on sealed package only — and sold on a 

ei,,lv,., guarantee of satisfaction or moneyOpening Day back. Try it today. At all druggists.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES The First Day_____
f IM GORRX \ COOVOMT 

MlttfVXOu AT THE 
STATION XEbTERDAX- 
HOV1OVO XOO L\KE X«E 
VW R\VE HOME ? __

By MARTIN
> VIE WERE GOIN UMOER A 

. TREE: N" AW OE UE GOT 
fy/ BROOMED GEE — NINE 
WfL COULDN’T GET ORAL SACK 
IV UR AGAIN, BO WE HAD TO

WALK TH’ re^t oe th’ wax
home, —

t WANT TOGWOWX3UAROÜNO 
AST , BUT LET^ VXPNE A 

BTTVE GAME Œ TEHMVb ,
EVRS.T -WHAT DO TOO

i,

THAT WAG A 
BOM VVEA, 
BWXX-DtDNT ks 
XOO HEAR ». 
ABOUT XT ? ||
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FORMER M. P. P. HEREMore than 1,200 children of Saint j

John gathered at the playgrounds yes- | ^ h. MacKay, of New Glasgow, ex-
terday. ! M. P. P„ and a former director of the

The six playgrounds, conducted under | c N R < arrived in the city last night 
the auspices of the Play grounds As- on a brief business trip. Mr. MacKay 
sociatlon, were visited in the atternoon ; 6ajd ]ast night that, although the coal 
by motor parties which included F™fik, industry in Cape Breton was booming, 
I . Lewis, president; C. J. Hamilton, t poaj mjning in Plctou county, in which 
vice-president; L. M. Farquhar, secre-| New (;]asgow is situated, was quiet, 
(ary; Miss Ethel McFadzen and Miss, regards the New Glasgow steel 
Jerry Wilson, play leaders; J H Mart | works> Mr MacKay saId aome of the 
and the supervisor, Miss K Heffer. departments of the eompanv were 
Everything was found to be running working but that business in those lines 
very smoothly and the children were Was also fairly inactive, 
enjoying to the full all the privileges 
of the grounds.

At St Peter's playgrounds in the I 
morning there were about 200 young 
people in attendance and the special 
attraction was a baseball game between 
the members of the novitiate of the 
Redcmptorist College at Blackvllle and 
a picked team from the playgrounds.
The Blackvllle students won by a score 
of 4 to 8 and it was a well contested 
game.

In the afternoon there was a program 
of races of all kinds conducted under 
the direction of Rev. James Cloran,
C. SS. R. and Rev. Father Kearney,
C. SS. R. The events included a bal- 

| loon race which afforded much merri
ment for everyone as the wind car
ried the balloons high up over the tops 

I of the houses, a three-legged race, 
potato race, tug of war and many 
running races. Nice prizes were pre
sented to the winners of the different 
events. ^
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SALESMAN $AM Why, of Course, Sam ! By SWANx'-
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oval/ Round and square / Now,
IN STARTING in HOUSE-KEEPING I ,

OUT- VERY FASHIONABLE, Eft.. ETC, 1 
____ ETC----------

VfE'RE- GOING TO HAVE/ 
YL.OBHD STEAK.

._____ SUPPER / /

w«x,yes/ 
t WANT To GET A 

MEAT
PLATTER—

■ CERTAINLY, wam! but I 
CAN'T See WHY YOU WANT 
a Round one when ttv
LATEST THING OUT IS TH’ y 
SQUARE ONE-ETc, ETC, /_ ere----- >X

VES, r 
I KNOW, 

BUT
VOU SEE-

/Mr. MacKay is registered at the 
Admiral Beatty.
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Another of Stint John's Successful Artists

RHONA LLOYD
Vacation Engagement For The Whole Week

THE GOOD-LOOKING ENGLISH FAVORITE

DENNYRSGMAID

had only his nerve and a hard thin 
dime so he mixed t million Itughs 
with a waterfall to win the girl in 
merriest melange of mirth 
There’s joy for you in

z'
on earth.
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Another Like “WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES”

Eucharistic Congress Pictures
Splendid Views of The Great Chicago Gathering 

Taken From Special Vantage Spots

IMPERIAL AGAIN TODAY
Theatre Packed Twice Last Night
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